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Abstract 

A renewable energy storage system is being proposed through a multi-disciplinary research project. This system 
utilizes reinforced concrete pile foundations to store renewable energy generated from solar panels attached to build-
ing structures. The renewable energy can be stored in the form of compressed air inside the pile foundation with a 
hollowed section. The pile foundation should resist complex combined actions including structural loads, soil effects, 
and pressures induced from the compressed air, and thus it requires a careful analysis and design considerations to 
secure a sufficient structural safety. This paper presents analytical investigation results on the structural responses of 
the energy piles under these combined loadings. The pile foundations were designed based on the current design 
practices for various building geometries including the number of stories and column spacing. The magnitude of air 
pressure was determined from the thermodynamic cycles for the available renewable energy for storage consider-
ing building and pile foundation geometries. Finite element analyses were conducted using an elastic 3D model to 
determine critical tensile stresses of the pile foundation. These critical tensile stresses were used to identify required 
reinforcement in the pile section. On this basis, several nonlinear finite element analyses were then conducted using 
inelastic constitutive models of materials to investigate the crack patterns of the hollowed concrete section. Rec-
ommendations were finally presented for proper practical designs of the pile foundation serving as the renewable 
energy storage medium.
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1 Introduction
One of the effective ways of utilizing renewable energy is 
to supply electrical power timely for the daily operations of 
buildings, which is obtained directly from solar panels or 
wind mills attached to buildings (Hayter and Kandt 2011). 
However, the solar and wind energy have an intermittent 
nature that their availability significantly depends on cli-
mate and day-and-night diurnal cycles (Rugolo and Aziz 
2012). This intermittent characteristic of the renewable 
energy requires efficient energy storage methods to timely 

match the generated renewable energy with the demands 
of customers. Thus a new renewable energy storage sys-
tem was developed through a multi-disciplinary research 
program (Sabirova et al. 2016; Tulebekova et al. 2017), and 
the main feature of this system is to utilize reinforced con-
crete (RC) pile foundations to store the renewable energy 
generated from solar panels attached to building struc-
tures. The renewable energy can be stored inside the RC 
pile foundation using the so-called compressed air energy 
storage (CAES) technology, termed here as CAES pile. 
The CAES is one of promising methods with high reliabil-
ity, economic feasibility and low environmental impacts 
(Cavallo 2007; Lund and Salgi 2017). However, the appli-
cations of the CAES are quite limited in building struc-
tures due to the inherent difficulties in identifying reliable, 
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safe and cost-effective storage media (Zhang et al. 2012). 
Some application examples can be found in elsewhere (e.g. 
McIntosh plant in the US and Huntorf plant in Germany), 
which are currently adopted only in power plants with 
large underground caverns.

To overcome such a limitation, in this study, the RC 
pile foundation with a hollowed section was used as an 
energy storage tank, which results in the reduction of 
the effective cross-section area in the structural con-
crete pile. Moreover, in the pile foundation, more com-
plex stress conditions are expected due to the combined 
loadings among structural loads from a super structure, 
soil effects and compressed-air pressures inside the 
pile. This paper presents analytical investigation results 
on the structural behaviors of the CAES pile under the 
combined loading through detailed finite element analy-
ses. The pile foundation is designed based on the cur-
rent design practices considering different building 
geometries, such as the number of stories and column 
spacing. The magnitude of compressed air pressure is 
determined from thermodynamic cycles in the CAES 
for the available renewable energy considering build-
ing and pile foundation geometries. The finite element 
analyses were conducted using an elastic 3D model to 
determine the critical tensile stresses induced in the pile 

foundation, and these tensile stresses are used to deter-
mine the required amount of hoop reinforcements for 
proper crack control performances. Nonlinear finite ele-
ment analyses are then conducted to investigate realistic 
cracking patterns in the concrete piles reinforced prop-
erly with the hoop reinforcements.

2  Background
2.1  Stress State in the Pile Foundation
The pile foundation is subjected to combined structural 
loads and inner air pressure. Figure  1 shows the stress 
states of the pile foundation. As shown in Fig. 1a, the pile 
is subjected to the structural load (NP), soil boundary 
forces, which includes the shaft friction from soil (f), the 
end bearing (B), and the soil lateral pressure (Po), and the 
air pressure applied on the inner surface of the pile (P). In 
the pile concrete section, internal resistances under the 
structural load including the vertical (σv,S), circumferen-
tial (σh,S) and radial (σr,S) stresses are developed, as shown 
in Fig.  1b. Under the vertical load, all these stresses 
introduce compression to the pile foundation. On the 
other hand, under the air pressure (P), the vertical (σv,P) 
and circumferential (σh,P) stresses induce tensile stresses 
to the sections of the pile foundation, while the radial 
stress (σr,P) causes compression (see Fig.  1c). When the 
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combined load.
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air pressure is much larger than the lateral soil pressure 
and vertical structural load, the combined load can cause 
the circumferential (σh,S+P) or even vertical (σv,S+P) tensile 
stresses (see Fig. 1d). These tensile stresses have potential 
to make concrete crack, and it can also result in the leak-
age of the air pressure or even the catastrophic failure of 
the pile foundation.

The similar circumferential tensile stresses were also 
observed in conical concrete tanks for liquid storages 
due to the hydrostatic pressures (Azabi 2014). The con-
crete tank is typically designed not to be cracked under 
the circumferential tensile stress according to ACI350 
(2014). However, the compressed air pressure is expected 
to be much larger than the hydrostatic pressure (around 
0.5 MPa) in the concrete tank, and thus it might not be 
practical to keep the concrete section uncracking in the 
CAES pile. Moreover, the concrete tank has much smaller 
wall thickness than the pile foundation, and the circum-
ferential tensile stress distributions in the pile foundation 
are not uniform as observed in the thin-walled concrete 
tank. Therefore, it is possible that the tensile cracks 
might not penetrate the entire section of the pile foun-
dation. The tensile stress distributions in elastic circular 
hollowed sections can be determined using the Lame’s 
Equations (Purushothama and Ramasamy 2010). On this 
basis, the circumferential tensile stress for the elastic 
thick-walled section under inner or outer pressure can be 
calculated, as follows:

(1)
σh,P = (Pr2i − Por

2
o )

/

(r2o − r2i )+ (P − Po)r
2
i r

2
o

/

(r2o − r2i )r
2

where ri and ro are the inner and outer radius, respec-
tively, and r is the radius at the point of interest. This 
close-form solution can only predict the circumferential 
stress for linear elastic materials, and it will be used to 
compare with the finite element results described later in 
this paper.

2.2  Thermodynamic Cycles in CAES
One of the compressed air energy storage technolo-
gies uses an advanced-adiabatic process (Energy Storage 
Association 2018). This process includes four thermody-
namic cycles including: (1) compression; (2) cooling; (3) 
heating; (4) expansion. The process is illustrated in Fig. 2.

2.2.1  Compression Process
The compression process can be identified using the 
energy conservation principle. For simplification pur-
poses, the isentropic adiabatic compression condition is 
assumed, and the energy balance for the ideal diatomic 
gas can be expressed based on Al Shemmeri (2010), as 
follows:

where w is the work done by the compressor (J), n is the 
amount of air passing through the compressor (mol), T 
is the absolute air temperature (K), R is the universal gas 
constant, and 8.31 J/mol. K was adopted in this study. T1 
is the ambient air temperature, and T2 is the air tempera-
ture after the compression process. The electric power 
generated from the solar panel ( ̇win ) can be used to power 
the compressor based on the energy balance principal, as 
follows:

(2)w = 3.5nR (T2 − T1)

(3)ẇin = 3.5ṅR(T2 − T1)/η1
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where ṅ is the rate of air flow through the compres-
sor (mol/s), and η1 is the compression efficiency. The 
amount of air accumulated in the storage medium can be 
expressed as a function of compression time (t):

where t is the compression time in second, ns,i is the ini-
tial amount of air in the medium at t = 0, ρi and μ are the 
initial density and solar mass of the air, for which 1.2 kg/
m3 and 0.029 kg/mol were used in this study, respectively, 
and V is the storage volume  (m3). The adiabatic tempera-
ture to pressure relationship for the air can be expressed, 
as follows:

where C is a constant taken to be 10.89 K/Pa2/7. By sub-
stituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (4), the amount of the stored air 
in the medium can be estimated, as follows:

Based on the ideal gas equation, following relationship 
can be obtained:

By using Eqs.  (7) and (8), the pressure after compres-
sion (P2) can be calculated, as follows:

2.2.2  Cooling Process
In the cooling process, the high temperature of the com-
pressed air resulted from the compression process (T2) 
should be reduced approximately to its original temper-
ature (T1). The heat extracted from the air will be accu-
mulated in a separated heat storage medium, such as oil, 
for the subsequent heating process before the expansion 
stage. There might be some heat loss during the heat 
extraction resulting in an efficiency, η2. The pressure and 
temperature relation at cooling and heating processes is 
assumed to be isochoric, and the heat extracted with zero 
work is directly proportional to the temperature change. 
Therefore, the temperature in the heat storage medium 
(Ths), storage temperature (T) and pressure (P) of the air 
can be determined, as follows:

(4)ṅ = (ns − ns,i)/tin = ẇinη1/3.5R(T2 − T1)

(5)ns,i = ρiV /µ

(6)T2 = CP
2/7
2

(7)ns = ẇinη1tin/3.5R(CP
2/7
2 − T1)+ ns,i

(8)ns = P2V /RT2 = VP
5/7
2 /RC

(9)VP
5/7
2 /RC = ẇinη1tin/3.5R(CP

2/7
2 − T1)+ ns,i

(10)Ths = η2(T2 − T1)

(11)T = T1

(12)P = nsRT/V

2.2.3  Heating Process
During the heating process, the stored air absorbs the 
heat from the heat storage medium. Some heat may be 
dissipated from the heat storage medium resulting in an 
efficiency, η3. Both the temperature and pressure linearly 
increase in the heating process, and thus following rela-
tionships can be obtained based on the ideal gas law:

2.2.4  Expansion Process
The expansion process can be assumed to be the reverse 
of the compression process for a power generation with 
an efficiency, η4. The relation of time, pressure before 
expansion, and generated power is governed by Eq.  (8), 
which can be modified by replacing η1 with 1/η4, as 
follows:

where ẇout is the power generated by the turbine. The 
total energy efficiency of the energy storage system can 
be expressed, as follows:

3  Determination of the Air Pressure
3.1  Energy Supply and Demand
The renewable energy obtained from the solar pan-
els is estimated from the field testing conducted by the 
National Laboratory of Astana (2017). An electric-
ity power generated by solar photovoltaics (PV) pan-
els installed in the Nazarbayev University for 24  h was 
measured by power inverters at meter stations, and 
a typical sunny day in the summer at the Astana was 
chosen to estimate the typical energy supply. Figure  3a 
shows the electricity power supply ( ̇ws ) for 24  h period 
per square meter of the solar panel. A 24-h electricity 
power demand ( ̇wd ) is obtained from the energy con-
sumption data recorded from a typical residential apart-
ment inside the Nazarbayev University provided by the 
University Service Management Department. The 24-h 
energy demand normalized by the residential area of the 
building is shown as the pattern 1 in Fig. 3b, and the total 
energy demand for 24  h was estimated to be 94.72  W/
m2. According to ArcGIS (2016), the average housedhold 
size in Kazakhstan is 3.4 people per household, which 
typically occupies an approximate area of 75 m2. Thus the 
annual household electricity power consumption can be 
estimated as 94.72 × 75 × 365/1000 = 2593  kWh, which 
falls in the average range between 2000 and 3000  kWh 
for the household electricity power consumption for the 

(13)T3 = η3Ths

(14)P3 = nsRT3/V

(15)
VP

5/7
3 /RC = ẇout tout/3.5Rη4(CP

2/7
3 − T1)+ ns,i

(16)ηT = ẇout tout/ẇintin = η1 · η2 · η3 · η4
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central Asia region reported in OVO Energy Ltd (2014). 
Four additional energy demand patterns are selected 
from Kwac et al. (2014) and those was scaled to be identi-
cal with the 24-h energy demand in the residential apart-
ment, which shown in Fig. 3b as the patterns 2–5.

Energy surplus obtained by subtracting the energy 
demand from the energy supply between 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
is defined as the renewable energy available for the stor-
age. This energy surplus can be used as the input power 
( ̇win ) to go through the CAES cycles as expressed in 
Eqs.  (1)–(16) of the previous section. Since the energy 
surplus also depends on the building floor area (A), the 
number of stories (N), and the area of the solar panel at 
the roof of the building (As), the input power can be com-
puted using relationship between total energy supply and 
demand, as follows:

Focusing on the cases, in which the total 24-h energy 
supply is just enough to cover the total 24-h energy 
demand, the energy balance equation can be derived, as 
follows:

Using Eq. (18) and the total energy efficiency for typi-
cal CAES cycles, i.e., ηT = 0.75 × 0.95 × 0.95 × 0.75 = 0.5
08, as similarly observed in Elmegaard and Brixix(2011), 
the ratio between the solar panel area and building floor 
(As/A) can be plotted against the number of stories for 
the different demand patterns. As shown in Fig.  3c, the 
required area of the solar panel (As) increases with the 
number of stories (N) to achieve the energy balance from 
Eq.  (18). When the number of stories is larger than 10, 
the required solar panel area (As) typically exceeds the 
available roof area (i.e., As/A > 1.0). Therefore, this paper 

(17)ẇin =
ẇsAs − ẇdAN

0

ẇsAs > ẇdAN
ẇsAs ≤ ẇdAN

(18)
∑

ηT ẇin +
∑

ẇsAs −
∑

ẇin =
∑

ẇdAN

focuses on the residential building with the number of 
stories not more than 10.

3.2  Design of the Pile Foundation
The pile foundation is designed based on the current 
practice (Das 2010). Two key parameters were consid-
ered including the number of stories (N) and column 
spacing. The unfactored structural loads of each floor 
(i.e., the service loads) are estimated as 10 kPa for dead 
load and 3  kPa for live load, and thus the unfactored 
axial force of each column member can be calculated 
as: NEd = (10+ 3)NAtr , where Atr is the tributary area. 
A medium dense sand with γ = 18  kPa and φ′ = 30◦°is 
assumed for the pile foundation design. The strength of 
the pile foundation is provided from two main sources: 
the bearing capacity (Qb) and the shaft friction capacity 
(Qs), which can be determined following the procedures 
presented in Das (2010). The allowable stress design 
method was adopted in the pile foundation design, as 
follows:

where np is number of the piles for each column and Np is 
the axial force of each pile. Using Eq. (19), the dimensions 
of the pile can be determined, and the design results are 
summarized in Table 1, where do and di are the outer and 
inner diameters for the pile, respectively, and Lp is the 
length of the pile. Noted that 1  m embedment depth is 
assumed for all the cases shown in Table 1.

The inner diameter (di) is significantly dependent on 
the strengths of the piles, and it governs the available 
energy storage volume inside the piles. The maximum 
allowable inner diameter can be calculated based on the 
allowable strength of the pile: Np ≤ 0.25fckπ(d

2
o − d2i )/4 

as shown in the last column of Table  1, where fck is the 
characteristic strength of concrete, which was taken to be 
25 MPa for C30 class concrete in this study.

(19)
NEd/np = Np ≤ Qall = min [(Qb + Qs)/2, (Qb/3.5+ Qs/1.5)]
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3.3  Calculation of Storage Pressure
The available volume (V) of the CAES pile is deter-
mined from the dimensional details of the RC piles. 
The volume for the energy storage can be calculated, as 
follows:

Based on the thermodynamic cycles presented in 
Sect.  2, the pressure (P2) after compression process 
was first solved at different time (tin) by inserting the 
input energy ( ẇin ) and the available storage volume (V) 
obtained from Eq.  (17) and Eq.  (20), respectively, into 
Eq. (9). The temperature (T2) after compression process 
can then be calculated using Eq.  (6). After obtaining 

(20)V = np(LP − 1.5)πd2i /4

T2, the storage pressure (P) can be found using Eqs. (10 
to 12). The calculated storage pressure (P) is shown in 
Fig. 4.

Figure  4a shows the estimated storage pressure (P) 
during a daily cycle from 7 a.m. to 7 a.m. of the next day 
for the different energy demand patterns for the case 
of ten stories building (i.e., N = 10), column spacing of 
6 m × 6 m and di = 400 mm. As can be seen, the storage 
pressure starts to increase at 7 a.m. when the solar energy 
becomes available, and it goes up to the maximum pres-
sure (Pmax) at 7 p.m. After 7 p.m., the storage pressure 
typically decreases to release the energy, and it goes back 
to the original pressure at 7 a.m. of the next day because 
the storage pressures were calculated based on the energy 

Table 1 Design of the pile foundation.

N NEd (kN) np Np (kN) do (m) Lp (m) Qb (kN) Qs (kN) Qall (kN) Np/Qall Maximum 
 di (m)

5 m × 5 m column spacing  (Atr = 25 m2)

 2 650 1 650 1 6.5 1286 364 671 0.97 0.93

 4 1300 2 650 1 6.5 1286 364 671 0.97 0.93

 6 1950 3 650 1 6.5 1286 364 671 0.97 0.93

 8 2600 3 867 1 9 1286 653 864 1.00 0.91

 10 3250 3 1083 1 11.5 1286 1023 1111 0.98 0.88

6 m × 6 m column spacing  (Atr = 36 m2)

 2 936 1 936 1 10 1286 791 956 0.98 0.90

 4 1872 2 936 1 10 1286 791 956 0.98 0.90

 6 2808 3 936 1 10 1286 791 956 0.98 0.90

 8 3744 3 1248 1 13 1286 1285 1286 0.97 0.86

 10 4680 4 1170 1 12.5 1286 1195 1225 0.96 0.87

7 m × 7 m column spacing  (Atr = 49 m2)

 2 1274 2 637 1 6 1286 316 639 1.00 0.93

 4 2548 3 849 1 9 1286 653 864 0.98 0.91

 6 3822 4 956 1 10 1286 791 956 1.00 0.90

 8 5096 4 1274 1 13 1286 1285 1286 0.99 0.86

 10 6370 4 1593 1 16.5 1286 1971 1628 0.98 0.82
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balance principal as expressed in Eq.  (18). Since the 
demand pattern 4 has the least energy consumption from 
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. for which the solar energy is available as 
shown in Fig. 3b, this pattern resulted in the highest pres-
sure among all other five demand patterns. Therefore the 
demand pattern 4 can be considered as the most extreme 
case among the five demand patterns considered, and 
therefore, the energy demand pattern 4 was chosen for 
the analytical study.

Figure 4b shows the estimated maximum storage pres-
sure (Pmax) vs. the number of stories for different column 
spacing, in which the inner diameters for the pile (di) was 
set to be 300 mm for all the cases. As mentioned previ-
ously, the maximum storage pressures (Pmax) were cal-
culated using the energy demand pattern 4. The building 
with more number of stories and larger column spacing 
have more energy consumption, which results in more 
energy demands for the storage (win) to keep the total 
energy demand and supply equal for the 24  h period. 
However, at the same time, the taller building and larger 
column spacing requires more number of piles and 
longer pile length, which consequently results in more 
available storage volume (V). Therefore, as shown in 
Fig.  4b, it appeared that the maximum storage pressure 
(Pmax) is not sensitive depending on the number of stories 
and column spacing.

Three cases with relatively higher Pmax are selected 
for the finite element simulations including: 10-story 
building with 7  m × 7  m spacing; 6-story building with 
5 m × 5 m spacing; 2-story building with 7 m × 7 m spac-
ing. The maximum pressure distributions (Pmax) of these 
three cases are compared in Fig.  4c against different 
inner pile diameter (di). The maximum pressures (Pmax) 
clearly showed decrease trends as the inner diameter (di) 
increases, and this is surely because the available volume 

increases for the energy storage as the inner diameter (di) 
increases.

4  Analytical Models
The concrete pile foundation was modeled using 3D solid 
elements as shown in Fig. 5, and the finite element mod-
els were built in the commercial finite element (FE) soft-
ware ANSYS. Both the ends regions (0.5 m from the top 
and 1.0  m from the bottom) of the pile are modeled to 
be solid sections, and the middle part of the pile has hol-
lowed sections. Two cases are considered for modeling 
of the concrete: the elastic and inelastic material models. 
The modulus of elasticity and Poisson ratio of C30 con-
crete were taken to be 31 GPa and 0.2, respectively, in the 
elastic FE model. For the inelastic analyses, the smeared 
crack approach was adopted to model the concrete and 
hoop reinforcement (Pramono and Willam 1989). The 
structural load (Np) is applied as a uniformly distributed 
load at the top of the pile and the maximum inner pres-
sure (Pmax) was applied using the surface pressures at the 
inner surface of the pile model.

The soil-structure interaction was modeled  in a sim-
plified manner by using discrete contact elements, simi-
lar  as the  modeling apporach  used in  Wan et  al. (2015) 
and Zhang et al. (2016). The shaft friction (f) and soil lat-
eral pressure (Po) were introduced in the analysis through 
the discrete point-to-point contact element, so that the 
contact element can couple the behavior between the lat-
eral pressure and the shaft friction. The input modeling 
parameters for the contact element include the normal 
stiffness (kN), shear stiffness (ks), coefficient of friction 
(μs) and initial gap (go). The normal stiffness (kN) was cal-
culated as the secant stiffness at half of the ultimate pres-
sure (P0,ult) from the soil lateral response curve shown 
in Fig.  6a. The curve was developed based on the API 

0.5m 1.0m 3D solid elements Contact elements 

Nonlinear 
springs Np

Solid sections 

Bottom Top 

Hollow 
sections Pmax

Solid  
sections 

Fig. 5 Finite element model of pile foundation.
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method (Brodbak et al. 2009; API 2002). The shear stiff-
ness (ks) was determined from the simplified soil friction 
response curve shown in Fig. 6b, which was developed by 
Loehr and Brown (2008). The coefficient of friction was 
taken to be μ = tan(φ′− 5°). The initial gap (go) was also 
considered to provide the initial soil pressure applied on 
the pile, which can be calculated as go = (1 − sinφ’) γz/kN, 
where z is the distance from the ground level. Since the 
friction (f) and lateral pressure (Po) of the soil increase 
with the depth, the values of kN, ks and go varies with the 
depth (z). The end bearing (B) is modeled using nonlin-
ear springs. The material properties of the nonlinear 
spring were determined from the simplified soil bearing 
response curve shown in Fig.  6c, which was presented 
by Loehr and Brown (2008). It should be noted that the 
pressure and stress values in Fig.  6 need to be multi-
plied by the tributary area of each discrete element when 
inputting them into the model.

5  Analtical Results
5.1  General Response from Elastic Analyses
The elastic analyses were conducted in the following 
steps: (1) applying the initial soil lateral pressure using 
the initial gap (go) in the contact element; (2) applying 

the structural load (Np); and (3) applying maximum air 
pressure (Pmax) at the inner surface of the pile. In order 
to isolate the effect of the air pressure from the struc-
tural load (Np) and soil boundary forces (f, B and Po), 
the additional analyses were also conducted by applying 
the maximum air pressure (Pmax) to the pile model with-
out the contact and spring elements. Three load com-
bination cases were considered to evaluate the critical 
stress distributions in the pile section: the structural 
load plus the soil boundary forces (S loading), the air 
pressure only (P loading), the combined structural load, 
the soil boundary forces and the air pressure (S + P 
loading). The general structural response was first 
examined for the 10-story building with 7 m × 7 m col-
umn spacing, Lp = 16.5  m, di = 300  mm (ri = 150  mm), 
Pmax = 3.9 MPa, and Np = 1593 kN. Figure 7 shows the 
stress distributions in the radial, circumferential and 
vertical directions (σr, σh, and σv) at the middle of the 
pile (z = 9.5 m) under the S + P loading condition. Ten-
sile stresses are clearly observed in the circumferential 
direction, while compression stresses are developed in 
the radial and vertical directions. The stress distribu-
tion is uniform along the circumferential direction, but 
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it varies along the radius (r) especially for the radial and 
circumferential stresses.

5.2  Stress Distribution along Radial Direction
Figure  8 shows the radial, circumferential and vertical 
stress distributions along the radial direction from the 
inner surface (ri) to outer skin (ro) at the middle of the 
pile length (z = 9.5  m). As shown in Fig.  8a, the radial 
stresses are mainly induced from the air pressure, and it 
decreases from the inner surface to the outer. The radial 
stress from both the S and P loadings make the section 
in compression, but the magnitude is much smaller than 
the concrete compressive strength (25  MPa). Thus the 
radial stresses might not cause a structural safety issue 
for the pile foundation. As seen in Fig.  8b, the circum-
ferential stress is also dominated by the air pressure, and 
it decreases from the inner surface to the outer. The cir-
cumferential stress from the S + P loading induces signifi-
cant tensile stresses in the section, which clearly exceeds 
the tensile strength of concrete. The circumferential 

stress obtained from the closed-form solution in Eq.  (1) 
is also compared in Fig.  8b as dashed lines. The finite 
element solutions agrees well with the theoretical solu-
tions. As shown in Fig.  8c, the compressive stresses are 
observed under the S loading, while the tensile stresses 
are observed under the P loading in the vertical direc-
tion. The tensile stresses from the P loading are much less 
than the compressive stress from the S loading, which 
finally results in the net compressive stresses from the 
S + P loading at z = 9.5 m for this 10-story building. Also 
noted that the distribution of the vertical stresses along 
the radial direction are nearly uniform.

5.3  Stress Distribution along Longitudinal Direction
Figure 9 shows the circumferential and vertical stress dis-
tributions along the longitudinal direction of the pile (z) 
at the inner surface of the hollowed pile section. As can 
be seen in the Fig. 9a, the circumferential stress distribu-
tion from the P loading along the depth is nearly uniform 
except that the disturbed regions (the so-called D region) 
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near the solid section shows smaller stress possibly due 
to stress concentration effects. The circumferential stress 
from the S loading slightly increases in compression 
with the increase of z due to the increase of the soil lat-
eral pressure. This variation causes the circumferential 
stress from the S + P loading slightly higher near the top 
of the pile compared to the bottom. As shown Fig.  9b, 
except for the regions near the solid section, the verti-
cal tensile stress from the P loading is constant along the 
depth, while the vertical compression induced from the 
S loading shows a decrease trend along the depth due to 
the presence of the shaft friction. Under the combined 
loading (S + P), the vertical stress starts with compres-
sion and gradually reduces along the depth (z), so that 
tensile stresses are finally observed near the bottom of 
the pile (e.g. z ≈ 16 m). For the regions near the solid sec-
tion, as mentioned before, the stress concentrations can 
be observed due to a sharp transition of the section shape 
from the hollowed to solid sections. The stress concen-
tration occurs at the inner surface of the pile as shown in 
Fig. 10, and it results in the high compressive stress under 

the S loading and high tensile stress under the P load-
ing. Therefore, the S + P loading shows less severe stress 
concentration effects as shown in Figs. 9b and 10c. This 
stress concentration effect might be exaggerated in the 
numerical solution, and it can be significantly relieved by 
a smooth section transition between the hollowed and 
solid sections.

5.4  Soil‑Structural Interaction
Figure 11 shows the soil boundary forces (Po and f) and 
the vertical displacement distributions of the pile under 
the S loading and S + P loading. It appears that the air 
pressure has marginal effects on the soil boundary forces 
because the changes in the soil lateral pressure and the 
shaft friction stress are not significant between the S and 
S + P loadings as shown in Figs.  11a, b. The soil lateral 
pressure increases slightly due to the lateral expansion 
of the pile under the air pressure as shown in Fig.  11a. 
As shown in Fig. 11b, the air pressure slightly decreases 
the shaft friction stress for the region where z is less 
than 11 m, while the shaft friction stress increases due to 
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the air pressure when z is larger than 11  m. This trend 
is because the air pressure elongates the pile along the 
z direction, and it can result in decrease of the vertical 
displacement in the upper part of the pile but increase of 
the vertical displacement in the lower part as shown in 
Fig.  11c. In addition, the shaft friction stress is directly 
proportional to the vertical displacement as shown in 
Fig. 6b, thus the shaft friction stresses decreases first and 
then increases again along the depth (z).

5.5  Parametric Results
Figure  12 shows the circumferential and vertical stress 
distributions of the pile section in the 10-story and 
7 m × 7 m column spacing under the S + P loading with 
different inner radius (ri). The circumferential stresses 
are taken at the depth where maximum value is observed 
near the top of pile as indicated in Fig. 9b. For the vertical 
stresses, the average stress values along the radial direc-
tion at each depth (z) are used in Fig. 12b to eliminate the 
unrealistic stress concentration. As shown in Fig.  12a, 
the circumferential stress shows the similar distribution 
trend from the inner to the outer surfaces for different 
inner radius (ri). The stress variations are larger for the 
piles with smaller inner radius (ri), while the stress are 
distributed more uniformly for the cases with large radius 
(ri). The maximum circumferential stress decreases up to 
the case with 300 mm of the radius, because the applied 
air pressure (Pmax) decreases when the radius increases 
(Refer to Fig.  4c), so that the maximum circumferential 
stress also decreases. However, when the inner radius (ri) 
is larger than 300 mm, at this threshold value, the thick-
ness of hollowed pile section is small enough to increase 
the circumferential stress again. As shown in Fig.  12b, 

the vertical stress, which is in compression at the top but 
in tension at the bottom, increases in magnitude as the 
inner radius (ri) increases.

The maximum tensile stresses observed in the pile sec-
tion for the three selected cases with different numbers 
of stories (N) are evaluated under the S + P loading case. 
Figure 13 shows the distributions of the maximum tensile 
stress according to the inner radius (ri) for N = 2, 6 and 10. 
The tensile strength of the C30 concrete (fctm = 2.6 MPa) 
is also indicated as dashed horizontal line in Fig. 13. As 
shown in Fig.  13a, the maximum circumferential stress 
at the inner surface initially deceases to the certain point 
and then increases as the inner radius (ri) increases, 
which is consistent with the trend shown in Fig. 12a. At 
the outer surfaces, the circumferential stresses continu-
ously increase as the inner radius (ri) increases. As the 
number of stories increases, the circumferential stresses 
shows a decrease trend, which is consistent with the vari-
ation of the air pressure (Pmax) as shown in Fig.  4c. As 
shown in Fig.  13b, the maximum tensile vertical stress 
decreases as the inner radius decreases, and it eventu-
ally shows compressive stresses at ri = 100 mm. However, 
except for ri = 400  mm, the tensile stress is negligible 
compared to the tensile strength of concrete (fctm). As 
indicated in Fig. 13a, the maximum circumferential stress 
at inner surface is quite larger than the tensile strength 
of concrete (fctm) for all the cases, which means that the 
cracked concrete section is expected in the service load 
combined with the air pressure (Pmax).

However, except for the case with ri = 400  mm, the 
maximum circumferential stresses at the outer surface 
are smaller than the tensile strength of concrete (fctm), 
so that the partially cracked section can be utilized in 
the serviceability design. In this situation, the hoop 
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reinforcements can be introduced to control and com-
pensate the tensile stresses induced in the hollowed pile 
section. The minimum required hoop reinforcements can 
be provided to resist the maximum circumferential stress 
at the inner surface (ft,in) shown Fig. 13a, as follows:

where Ast,min is the minimum required area of the hoop 
reinforcement, fs is the allowable stress of the hoop rein-
forcement, which can be taken to be 60% of the yield 
strength of hoop reinforcement according to the ACI318 
(Bektimirova et  al. 2017) for the serviceability design, 
(e.g., for Grade 500  MPa, fs = 0.6 × 500 = 300  MPa), and 
Ac is the gross area of the concrete section. However, the 
provided minimum hoop reinforcements cannot fully 
prevent the crack penetration throughout the entire sec-
tion, because the concrete cracking strain (fctm/Ec) is quite 
smaller than the strain corresponding to the allowable 
stress of the hoop reinforcement (fs/Es). To this end, the 
stress of the hoop reinforcement at the concrete cracking 
(fs,ck) can be calculated based on the strain compatibility, 
as follows:

where Es is the modulus elasticity of the steel, which 
can be taken as 200 GPa. For the concrete consid-
ered in this paper, fs,ck is equal to 16.8  MPa (i.e., 

(21)Ast,minfs = Acft,in

(22)fs,ck = Esfctm/Ec

200/31 × 2.6 = 16.8 MPa). To prevent the crack penetra-
tion through the entire section, the required amount of 
the hoop reinforcements (Ast,max) can be conservatively 
calculated by ignoring the contribution of concrete, as 
follows:

where ft,out is the maximum circumferential stress at the 
outer surface shown in Fig.  13a. Based on Eq.  (23), the 
minimum and maximum circumferential reinforcement 
ratios can be derived, as follows:

Table 2 shows the required hoop reinforcement ratios 
estimated from Eqs.  (24) and (25) for different cases. 
It should be noted that the cases with ri = 300  mm and 
ri = 400 mm were excluded because their maximum cir-
cumferential stresses at the outer surface (ft,out) are very 
close to or exceeds the cracking stress of concrete (fctm).

5.6  Nonlinear Analyses
The nonlinear analyses were conducted using the ine-
lastic constitutive models, in which the various rein-
forcement ratios ranged from ρh,min to ρh,max shown in 
Table  2 were considered to validate the proposed hoop 

(23)Ast,maxfs,ck = Acft,out

(24)ρh, min = Ast,min/Ac

(25)ρh,max = Ast, max/Ac
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Table 2 Circular reinforcement ratio.

ri (mm) ft,out (Mpa) ρh,min ft,in (Mpa) ρh,max

N = 2 N = 6 N = 10 N = 2 (%) N = 6 (%) N = 10 (%) N = 2 N = 6 N = 10 N = 2 (%) N = 6 (%) N = 10 (%)

100 8.57 8.10 7.05 2.9 2.7 2.3 0.64 0.60 0.52 3.8 3.6 3.1

150 5.58 5.28 4.64 1.9 1.8 1.5 0.90 0.85 0.74 5.4 5.1 4.4

200 4.42 4.19 3.69 1.5 1.4 1.2 1.20 1.14 1.00 7.2 6.8 6.0
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reinforcement ratios expressed in Eqs.  (24) and (25). In 
the finite element models, 1.0% longitudinal reinforce-
ment ratio was considered according to the typical design 
practices. Figure 14 shows the crack patterns at the criti-
cal section near the top of the pile for the case with 10 
stories and ri = 100 mm, and the crack distributions are 
uniform in the circumferential direction. It appears that 
the radial crack fully penetrates through the pile section, 
if only the minimum hoop reinforcement is provided 
(ρh,min = 2.3%). On the other hand, at the maximum hoop 
reinforcement ratio (ρh,min = 3.1%), as shown Fig.  14c, 
about 35% of the concrete section are cracked.

Figure  15 shows the maximum crack width (wcr) esti-
mated from the nonlinear analyses against the hoop rein-
forcement ratios ranged from ρh,min to ρh,max for all the 
cases shown in Table 2. The crack widths are normalized 
by the thickness of the pile section (ro-ri), which serves as 
the percentage indicator of the crack penetration behav-
iors. As shown in Fig. 15, all the cases reinforced with the 
minimum hoop reinforcement are fully cracked. For the 
cases with the maximum hoop reinforcement ratios, the 

cracks partially penetrate within some parts of the pile 
sections. As indicated in Fig. 15, in order to prevent fully 
cracked sections under the service loads, the sufficient 
amounts of the hoop reinforcements have to be provided 
for different cases. As the inner radius (ri) increases, the 
required hoop reinforcement ratio significantly increases 
to prevent fully cracked section, and it is estimated to 
be more than 4.0%, which is greater than the maximum 
shear reinforcement ratio specified in ACI318 (2008). On 
this basis, only the cases with ri = 100 mm can be prac-
tically used considering the reasonable hoop reinforce-
ment ratios ranged from 2.5 to 3.5%, as shown in Fig. 15.

6  Conclusions
This paper presents the structural responses of the pro-
posed energy storage pile foundation under the com-
bined structural loading, soil effects and compressed air 
pressure. The magnitude of the air pressure was deter-
mined from the thermodynamic cycles of the CAES 
based on the available renewable energy for storage, the 
corresponding building geometries and pile foundation 

Fig. 14 Crack pattern obtained from nonlinear analyses: a ρh,min = 2.3%.; b ρh = 2.5%; c ρh,max = 3.1%.
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dimensions. The detailed parametric analyses were con-
ducted using the finite element approach to examine the 
critical tensile stress and the crack pattern in the energy 
storage pile foundation. On this basis, following conclu-
sions can be drawn:

1. The storage pressure shows no significant change 
depending on the number of stories and column 
spacing, because the available energy and storage 
volume can be proportionally matched. However, 
it appears that the compressed air pressure highly 
depends on the energy demand patterns and the 
inner diameter of the pile foundation.

2. The proposed energy storage pile foundation is suita-
ble for buildings with 10 stories or less because there 
might not be sufficient renewable energy to be stored 
for buildings with more than 10 stories.

3. The combined structural loads and air pressures 
can result in the significant circumferential tensile 
stresses and radial cracks in the pile section with 
the normal strength concrete. These circumferential 
stresses show the non-uniform distribution along the 
radial direction of the pile section. The maximum 
stresses are higher in the inner surface and gradually 
reduces to the outer surface.

4. The combined structural loading and high pressure 
induce the tensile stresses in the longitudinal direc-
tion near the bottom of the pile in some cases, where 
the air pressure is high enough to overcome the effect 
of the vertical compression load. However, it clearly 
appears that these tensile stresses are less than the 
tensile strength for the normal strength concrete.

5. The pressure induced from the energy storage in the 
form of the compressed air can reduce the shaft fric-
tion in the upper portion of the pile but can increase 
the shaft friction in the lower portion. However, the 
influence of the air pressure on the shaft friction is 
marginal.

6. The crack patterns along the circumferential direc-
tion are almost uniformly distributed in the pile sec-
tion, but the hoop reinforcements are surely required 
to prevent and control the crack penetration through 
the entire pile section. The minimum and maximum 
circumferential reinforcement ratios are also pro-
posed for the proper crack control in the  design of 
the energy storage pile foundation.

7. For the designs of the conventional RC CAES pile 
with the normal strength concrete, small inner diam-
eter is preferred to have a practical and economical 
design reinforcement ratios. For the cases studied in 
this paper, the required hoop reinforcement ratios are 
ranged from 2.5 to 3.5% to prevent the fully-cracked 
section in the service load level.

It is also noticed that cracking damage is unavoidable 
for the conventional RC CASE pile under daily service 
loads. Moreover to prevent possible energy leakage, 
relative high degree of the hoop reinforcement ratio 
(2.5– 3.5%) is required, which might cause congestion 
of the reinforcement inside the pile foundation. There-
fore, alternative solutions can be further explored for the 
CASE pile to prevent the service level cracking including 
(1) adopting ultra high performance concrete (Bektimi-
rova et al. 2017); and (2) using double-tube steel pile with 
concrete infills (Agibayeva et al. 2018).

7  Abbreviations
CAES, compressed air energy storage; RC, reinforced 
concrete; PV, photovoltaics.

7.1  List of Symbols
A, building floor area; Ac, concrete cross-section area in 
the pile section; As, area of the solar panels; Ast,min, Ast,max, 
minimum, maximum hoop reinforcement area; Atr, tribu-
tary area to the column; B, end bearing; C, adiabatic con-
stant; di, do, inner,outer diameter of the pile section; Es, 
Ec, Young’s modulus for reinforcement, concrete; f, shaft 
friction between the soil and the pile; fck, fctm, concrete 
compression, tension strength; fs,ck, working stress in 
the reinforcement at the verge of concrete cracking; ft,in, 
ft,out, maximum circumferential stress at inner, outer sur-
face; go, and initial gap; kN, ks, normal, shear stiffness of 
the contact element; Lp, length of pile; N, number of sto-
ries; NEd, unfactored axial force on each column; Np, axial 
force on each pile; n, amount of air; ṅ , rate of the air flow; 
np, number of the piles per column; ns,i, initial amount 
of air in storage tank at t = 0; P, inner pressure from the 
compressed air; P1, ambient air pressure; P2, P3, com-
pressed air pressure before, after cooling; Pmax, maximum 
air pressure in the pile foundation; Po, soil lateral pres-
sure; P0,ult, ultimate lateral pressure; Qall, allowable bear-
ing capacity; Qb, Qs, end bearing, shaft friction capacity; 
R, universal gas constant; r,, radius along the thickness of 
the pile section; ri, ro, inner, outer radius of the pile sec-
tion; T, absolute air temperature; T1, absolute ambient air 
temperature; T2, T3, absolute compressed air temperature 
before, after cooling; Ths, temperature in the heat storage 
medium; tin, compression time; tout, expansion time; V, 
storage volume; w, work done by the air; wcr, crack width; 
wd, ws, power demand, supply per hour; ẇin , electric 
power from solar panel; ẇout , electric power generated by 
turbine; z, soil depth measured from the ground. φ′, soil 
friction angle; γ, unit weight of the soil; η1, compression 
efficiency; η2, heat extraction efficiency; η3, heat storage 
efficiency; η4, turbine efficiency; ηT, system total effi-
ciency; μ, molar mass of the air; μs, coefficient of friction; 
ρh, hoop reinforcement ratio; ρh,min, ρh,max, minimum and 
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maximum hoop reinforcement ratios; ρi, ambient air 
density; σh,P, circumferential stress under inner air pres-
sure; σh,S, circumferential stress under structural loads 
and soil boundary forces; σr,P, radial stress under inner air 
pressure; σr,S, radial stress under structural loads and soil 
boundary forces; σv,P, vertical stress under inner air pres-
sure; σv,S, vertical stress under structural loads and soil 
boundary forces; σh,S+P, circumferential stress under the 
combined loads; σr,S+P, radial stress under the combined 
loads; σv,S+P, vertical stress under the combined loads.
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